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nd covered by a thick, black veil; her I »ome's face. She etretched out uer uagu 
less was rusty black, and her mantel, impulsively.
Iso thrown aside, was a shabby water- 
roof cloak.
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Fain m the Back, Dimness ol Vision, Premature 
Old Ape and many other diseases that lead to 
Ineanity or Consumption and a Premature 
Urave. Aar Full particulars in our pamphlet 
which we desire to send free by mail to everv- 
one. The Spoeiflo Medicine Is sold by all dm» 
gists at $1 per package, or sin packages for $5, or 
Wdd be Tm 'ree Uy mail rweiPt 01 money by

SAF“Vida!” she said. • - v
The girl turned and knelt beside her.

F It was not. however, for money or help “Mother’/’ she pressed her quivering 
I of any kind that Hester Ransome came to lip» to the hand that clasped hers. The 

Vida (Virolan. She was a donor rather woman was silent a minute, gazing into 
than a recipient. the girl's glowing eyes, then she said

“So" she was saying, leaning back in elowly: 
her chair, and surveying with more than “Vida, has it ever crossed you that 
proud satisfaction—with triumph, the there ie peril to yourself in this^work that 
form before her, “you are going to Lady lies before you ?" -
Mansfield's garden-party. Do 3 on know * “Danger! do you mean that I shall for-
who you are going to me-1 ?” get the wrong Dare Devereux has done to

“A few of tlvnn/VVu4A answered. “I you?” - ^ 
dare say I shall îïlnvFïf me new acquaint- “Ave!”
anre. i was t. \i]f—” Vida's answer was characteristic: *

She paused an^turneu iside a little. **I do n°l believe there is ]>eril. but if
“You were toll what?” a^ked Madame there is, it must be braved, and if I should 

Ransome with suppressed eagerness. so forget your wrongs, I should deserve 
“That Dare Devereux would be there,” to suffer; and let my heart bleed or break,

said the girl in a low voice, and the color hi® 8hall bleed.” — -
rose to her pale cheek. “Why do you not finish the sentence,

“Well,” said Madame Ransome, sternly, Vida?” - 
after a moment's silence, “do you shrink ”1 have finished it; men’s hearts do not 
from the contest?” break,” said the girl, rising to her feet

The girl lifted her head, and that dan- with a short, scornful laugh- 
gevous look Hashed into the red-hazel "Not for most women’s erkes, Vida, but
eyes again. for yours------ Bah! do not start and look

“Shrink from it ; no!” she said, setting at rae like I*> you not yet fuliy re-
her teeth; “and yet—yet—” the white slize your power!” 
hand was pressed over her heart—“in “Hush!" Vida said, trembling; “you
one sense I do— I must. Not that I would I Wound me.” 
draw back, do not think that; but it is a I Certainly Hester Ransome could not 
cruel ta.sk ; nothing but such bitter I understand her child’s nature, but she 
wrongs as yours could nerve me to it!” had tact, and could be silent, but she 

“Aye,” said Hester Ransome, rising to sighed inaudibly, a half impatient sigh, 
her feet. “Remember, if ever you falter, as Vida turned away to the window. She 
because your modesty of womanhood ah- almost immediately recovered self-com- 
hors the task of trying to win a man's maud, and came back from the window, 
love—though sooth, to you there need be but at that moment the roll of carriage 
little trying—remember what 1 have suf- wheels was heard outside, and a footman’s 
fered from Dare Devereux, and sutfer thundering knock reeo1’ ided through the 
still; for his anger is not yet appeased. 1’1.8®: . / „ * ...... .,
And for what has he hunted me like a . It is Lady Marvyn, sa'd Vidaquick- 
dog through every* city in Europe? Be- |v*and Madame Ransome began to as- 
causehis friend wasted his substance, at 6uj?.e, 5T waterPro°f aii - bonnet, 
the gaming-table of my sohm, and when . Vida Cavolan came out to the carriage 
all was gone, sought the coward’s refuge ,n ,er cr^aui-whito casnmere and satin 
of suicide. Was I bound to be Percival an(l ostrich plumes, end the odor of 
Claremont's guardian angel? He did ns dainty perfume floated around her as she 
thousands have done, as thousands will I Passei* onwards, 
do; and I—was I not what those who 
might have taught me letter had made 
me! My husband was an adventurer; 
he lived as I lived after his death ; he 
left me no provision but the career he 
had followed. Was I worse than others?
Am I worse than others now? Who was 
Percival Claremont more than all the 
rest, that I was to close my doors against 
him for his murals' sake? Would it have 
saved him if 1 had done so? Was not 
the world before him? and with the 
gambling fever on him. he would have 
played, do what I might to stay his 
hand, until he lost all. Yret it was I who 
lured him to his ruin, as though lie had 
been a beardless l»oy; I, who drove him 
to his death ; and for this Dare Devereux 
has pursued me from city to city for four
teen years; for this I am here in hiding; 
and if he knew where I had found shelt
er he would hunt me still—hunt me till I 
l-egged my bread in the street, or in my 
despair took my wretched life as did Per
cival Claremont.”

not loud- 
ement in

\ uice and mien terrible to witness, and 
the more so that it was partially
pi-essed. As she paused, Vida, who had 1---------------------------------
listened without word or movement, said pb“r, vTw,ü bl«W
under her breath: from kidney dieesoa. The skin of hi* lens shone

“Ami now it shall be his turn to suffer like glas». Kidney-Wort cuied him. Apr. ‘JO-W 
-and it will be cruel suffering; for he is 

a proud man, proud of his noble lineage p 
and he is the cynosure of all eyes, ‘the 
glass of fashion and the mould of form;’

nameless; he knows nothing of 
my parentage; yet I will make him 

forget to ask for my ; aient of nobility— 
forget his pride—bring him to my feet—
.nd then tell him who it is for whose 
<ake he has trampled on all the traditions
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THE KEY TO’HEALTH.J" B.COOK,

THE ALBERT HALL PHOTO. GALLERYt FOR THE

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary 
Organs.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER
There is only one way by which any disease 

can be cured, and that is by removing the 
cause—whatever it may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day declare that eearly 
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore is the 
only way by which health can be secured. 
Here is where WABNEll’S SAFE CURB has 
achieved its great reputation. It acts direct
ly upon the kidneys and liver, and by placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease and 
pain from the system. For all Kidney, Liver, 
and Urinary Troubles ; for the distressing 
disorders of women ; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great 
remedy has no equal. Beware of imposters, 
imitations and concoctions said to be just as 
good.

For Diabetes ask for WARNER'S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE.

For sale by all dealers.
7 H. H. WARNER A CO.,

Toronto, Ont., Rochester. N.Y..London, Eng

191 and 193 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

The only Photographer that mi 
Latest Styles and Highly finished Pi 
greatly reduced
Highly Finished Cabinets, $3.00 per dozen.

“ “ 1.00 per doz. up.
TABLETS AND PANELS, from $4 to $5 
For. AMBROTYPES iie BEATS THEM ALL

The large number he takes (more than any 
other Gallery in the city) is sufficient to prove 
the work Is good.

4 FOR 50 CENTS.

i;n
akes all the 
dures at the i

Unlock* nil the clogged aVcfflic&.uf the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all me impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at l!-.e same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rite 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the hnppy influence 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
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Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
r. IHll.UI U> A 4 0.. Proprietor*. Toronto

m[ To be Continued.)

Lydia E. 1‘inkham, whose benevolent face 
is shadow. <1 in almost every paper we pick 
up, appears to have discovered what Addison 
call* "The grand elixir, to support the spirits 
of human nature.” It is quite evident that 
she has the patent and has secured the con
tract for making over anil improving the in
valid ?orpsof American Womanhood —Globe.

^ MACDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

353 Yonge Street, Toronto,
OPPOSITE ELM STREET.

title
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«£CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

LGoods sold at prices that cannot be touched 
elsmrtierti JFit guaranteed.

Y P. HUMPHREY,
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER

9 HAS BEEP PROVED t
5_____ The «UHEST CURB for
I KIDNEY DISEASES. $ And for Purifying the Biood*

« has been in use for 00 years, and has 
proved to he the host preparation In She 
market for KICK HEADACHE. PAIN IN 

LlvkB COM-

o SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY REFUNDED.Do* e Ism. book or itoortcred urine 

- oate that you are a victim P THEN DO

homo the disease and restore healthy action. ©
! Ladies.

land weaknesses, Kidney.Wort la .___ M „
glee it will not promptly and safely. •

I Either Sex. IneonUnenoe, retention of urine 6 
| brick duet or ropy deposit», and dull drag-in# C 

to Its curative power. 21 
tKKtirrw. Price il. K

fndi-
NOT vu to ixj i ne l>ost preparation in Bbe

^ bSk^OR BACK* Ll’vkRACOM 
TAINT, ITMPLE8 ON THK FACT: 

lA'Sl'KPBU, F1J SB, end ell D.eeusM 
that arise from a Disordered Uvur or an

No. 309 Yonoe Street, 
TORONTO. AMOUNT REQUIRED TO CURE AS FOLLOWS

ONE TO SIX BATTLES will purify the blood, 
eradicating all humors, from the common 
pimple blotch, er boil, to the most malignant 
form of scrofulous ulcer.

ONF, TO BIX HOTTLH6, by cleansing the blood, 
will purify tlie complexion from ballowneee, 
■mootheoot the wrinkles resulting from Im
perfect nourishment of the body, sweeten foul 
breath, and renovate the entire system.

ONE TO TWO BOTTLES will cure ordinary con
stipation or costivness, thereby moving Head 
acne, Piles, Biliousness and Jaundice, and all 
diseases resulting from torpid Liver.

ONE TO THRKM BOTTLES cleansing the blood, 
improving the general health, and forifying

mat anse rroma i usortierea l 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people take it and give It to their ohil- 
dr»-n. Physicians prescribe lb daily. 
Those who use it once recommend It to 
others.

It is mode from Yellow Dock. Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry, Btillingla, 
Dandelion. Sassafras, XVintenrreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It Is etrktly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It Is one of the beet medicines in uee for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It Is sold by all responsible druggist* ft 
one dollar for a quart bottle, or six bottles 
for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of this 
BMilivine from tbeir druggist msvsend us 
dullur, and w* will send it to thVai.

W. JCO8T0H à CO., MmhctOTM,
Drtrsit, M eL

FUNERAL REQUISITES ALWAYS 
ON HAND.

unempeered.
therSex. Inoontinenos, retention of urine 

brick duet or ropy depoel
pains, all speedily yield t ___
43- SOLD BT ALL DRUCWISTI. MeoH*

She hiui hurried on, speaking 
, but with a frenzied excit Attendance at Moderate Katet; order» receive 

Prompt Attention—day or night.
_________ Residence on Premiees.
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J T. WE8TLAHD,

MANVFÀCTVRBR 0Ïj uuprovmg the general health, and forifyingODDFELLOWS’ JEWELS OF ALL DE
SCRIPTIONS. ell case, relieve, end iu molt can-, cure 

common loathsome and dangerous du 
Catabbh

Onb To Thrrh Bottles will regulate 
gementeef the Kidneys, urinary difficulties, 
prostration, Gravel, Diabetes, etc.

One To Foub Bottles will reinvigorate the en
tire system, ouring nervous and general debi
lity, Female weskneis and all its attendant 
miseries.

)18 A SURE CURE all deran-! and I am for all diseases of the Kidneys and Amhentberg, OntPrice» and Detigne tent on Application.

J. T. WESTLAND, 

Manufacturing Jeweler, London, Ont.

LIVER
It has specific action on this most Important 

organ, enabling It to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
the Ells, end by keeping the bo Price One Dollar, fiold by

A VIZ HUlV/Ilf f. nnn

JOHNSTON’S $OPPOSITE ELM STREET.tract for making over and improving the in- 
valid .mrpsof American Womanhood —Globe.him for his morals’ sake? Would it have 

saved him if I had done so? Was not 
the world liefore him? and with the 
gambling fever on him. he would have 
played, do what I might to stay his 
hand, until he lost all. Yet it was I who 
lured him to his ruin, as though he had 
lieen a beardless lioy ; I, who drove him 
to his death ; and for this Dare Devereux 
has pursued me from city to city for four
teen years; for this I am here in hiding; 
and if he knew where I had found shelt- 

i er he would hunt me still—hunt me till I 
lagged my bread in the street, or in my 
despair took my wretched life as did Per
cival Claremont.”

She hod hurried on. speaking" not loud- i 
\y, but with a frenzied excitement in 
voice and mien terrible to witness, and 
the more so that it was nartially sup
pressed. As she ;\aused, Vida, who had 
listened without word or movement, said 
under her breath :

“And now it shall be his turn to suffer 
-and it will be cruel suffering; for he is 
a proud man, proud of his noble lineage; 
and he is the cynosure of all eyes, ‘the 
glass of fashion and the mould of form;' 
and I am nameless; he knows nothing of 

my parentage; yet I will make him 
forget to ask for my patent of nobility— 
forget his pride—bring him to my feet— 
.nd then tell him who it is for whose 
*ake he has tramilled on all the traditions 
uf caste which he held so dear."

She laughed as she almost flung the ; 
chair from her and commenced to walk 
rapidly up and down the room ; but there 

much pain as triumph in the | 
laugh ; the nobler element in that complex 
and perverted nature was ever struggling 
to assert itself; the woman’s heart was 
shrinking from the unwomanly task re
venge had set it. She went on, shaking 
more passionately :

“You say well, how are you worse than 
jthers? XVhy is the man or woman who 
keeps the roulette-table worse than those 
who stake their gold? Nay, with the 

it may be a living, with the others a 
fancy or a vice. Do they live such pure 
and holy lives that they can cast the 
stone! Adventurers! What, then, are 
these girls who surround one in the 
world of fash ion—the world that decks 
itself in certain outward conventionalities, 
and in them poses as Virtue’s self. I call 
that woman an adventuress, be she the 
‘daughter of a hundred earls,' who 
makes of society a marriage market, and 
lives, moves, and has her being for no 
higher motive than to win a rich hus
band, and cares not what his life has 
lieen or is, so long as his purse is deen, 
and his settlements ample. After all, 
there is everything in a name. Run 
through the whole gamut of life, and we 
shall find that we ai-e all holding up our 
hands in horror at those things which we 
ourselves do under other names, and 
other superficial conditions.”

“True, Villa, true,” said Madame Ran
some ; “but beware how you carry your 
argument too far; for there are lioth men 
and women who are good and noble, 
though my life has shown me mostly the 
black side of human nature; and, alas! 
your life has not be< 
faith in your kind,”

Vida stopped, her 
and her bosom heav
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sold nt price* that 
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FURNISHING UNDERTAKER

cannot be touched9 HAS BEE)* PROVED L
. The SUREST CURB for
fKIDNEY DISEASES. =

I Dow a lame back or disordered urine Indl- 
Sloate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT O 
C HESITATE; use Kldney-Wort at once, (drue- 5 
" giste rflsommend It) and it *111 speedily over- " 

xnno the disease and restore healthy action. ©
5 iLadie#i-R,,*roomPulnt*pecz teyour eex, suchae

and weakneeeee, Kldney-Wort le
6 *# it will not promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Inoontineuoe, retenti

P <$- SOLD BY ALL DBUCHM8T8. Price SI '

And for Purifying the Biood# 
n has been In ueo for 00 years, and has 

proved to be t he best preparation In She

ipm
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our beet 
people take It and give It to their ohil- 
cr»*n. Physician» preecribe It dally. 
■Those who use a once recommend rX to

It is mad

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY REFUNDED.

No. 309 Yonge Stbxet, 
TORONTO. AMOUNT REQUIRED TO CURE AS FOLLOWS

ONETORIX BOTTLES will purify the blood, 
eradicating all humor*, from the common 
pimple blotch, er boil, to the most malignaut 
form of ecrofuloue ulcer.

OMR TO RIX HOTTLB*, by clcnnutng the blood, 
will purify tUe complexion from ballowne**, 
•mootheout the wrinkle* resulting from im
perfect nourishment of the body, sweeten foul 
breath, and renovate the entire system.

ONF. TO TWO BOTTLES will cure ordinary con
stipation or costivness, thereby moving Head 
ache, Piles, Biliousness and Jaundice, and all 
diseases resultin' from torpid Liver.

ONE TO THREE BOTTLES cleansing the blood, 
improving the general health, and forifying 
the system against taking fresh colds, will in 

relieve, and iu most cases cure 
loathsome aud dangerous du

UBM5 FUNERAL REQUISITES ALWAYS 
ON HAND.

Attendance at Moderate Katei/order» receive 
Prompt Attention—day or night.

Residence on Premises.

Ion of urine,

e from Y ^llow Dock. Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Btlllingia, 
Dandelion. Sassafras, Whitenrreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It Is one of the beet medicines in une for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It Is by all responsible druggists »t 
Par fer a quart bottle, or six bottles

8

J T. WESTLAND,"Mr. Etl an Lawrence, my towns man," says Dr. I 
Philip U. Ballou, of Monkton, Vt.. was bloated 
from kidney disease. The skin of his leys shone 
like glass. Kidney-Wort cuied him. Apr. JO tti MANUFACTURER 0Î

one dolfsr : 
for five dol 

Thune wr > cannot obtain e. bottle of thl* 
mi‘<Heine1from their tlruggiefc ninveend use to 
dvlUr, end we will w nd it to thc.n.

ODDFELLOWS’ JEWELS OF ALL DE- 
SCR1PTIONS. all cases

mmon 
TAItBH

One To Thrwh Bottles will regulate all deran
gements ef the Kidneys, urinary difficulties, 
prostration, Gravel, Diabetes, etc.

One To Foub Bottles will reinvigorate the en
tire system, curing nervous aud general debi
lity, Female weskneis and all its attendant 
miseries.

Price One Dollar, fiold by
A W GRANGE & BRO.

that

Cl| IS A SURE CURE
for all dleeaeee of the Kldneye and

W. JCBÎSTOM à CO., Manafictunn,
Detroit, M ch.Amhentburg;, OntPrice» and Detigne tent on Application.

J. T. WESTLAND, 

Manufacturing Jeweler, London, Ont.

! me or LIVER
It has specific action on this most Important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 1 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of , 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting lie regular discharge. j
Malaria. 1

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In Ike Spring to cleanse the System, every I 
one should take a thorough course of it.
41- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price SI.

J^RO. CHARLES, DRITRICH

254-------YONGE STREET.------ 264
TORONTO,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND 
WATCHMAKER,

1&MAN
i HO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OtOOOAPHV OF THIS COUN

TRY WILL SEC SV EXAMININO THIS MAR THAT THEwas as

%

itiALL KINDS OF ODDFELLOWS’ JEWELS 
AND PINS TO OltDER.

BROOCHES. EAR-RINGS, ELETS, 
LOCKETS, RINGS AND CHAINS.

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY MADE .AND 
REPAIRED AT LOWESTPRIOE8

^Tëll my l.rottu r Soldiers, writes J C. Power, of 
Trenton, 111., aud all othtie, too, that Kidney- 
Wort cured my twenty years livei|disorder*. 
Publish if please, iu fit. Louis Glob»-Democrat:

m
A

$
lures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy. 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera ft./antum, ar:l all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCtifSTS.
T. MILBURN * CO.,

Proprietors. Toronto

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION.

i

i ^NGLO-AMERICAN
COLLECTING SOCIETY.

mm ;E
. [No other dieeaee ia so prevalent in this ooun- 
^ try aa Constipation, and no remedy hae ever 
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort ae a 

cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 
the case, this remedy will overoome It.

THIS dl«treeling 
■ plaint 1» very apt

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly 

Cjcuree ell kinds of Piles even when physicians 
. and medicine, have before tolled 
o <3- nrn you have either of theee troubles

S
(0

Main Orpicit—140 Kino St. East, Torontor.

HPmm
oPILES [Up stairs, opposite fit. Lawrence Market.]

AT. H. SAUNDERS. Manager.

Henry F. T. Ford, Pres. J. Wallis, Secretary 
Address all communications to the Manager. 
Collections made in any part ol America. 47

o
J
ie

;i
« mw8 Mru* FRlëeîTTI USE rDruggîef^en *

AnnthinTvn^htebieM^scHpeB^Ueo^Olorst, 
Cash *r of Myvretown (Pa.) Bank, said, recently: 
"Kidney-Wort cured by hleoding piles.’.

GO TO 4

BRO. W. B. STONEHAM’S, CHICAE ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
By the central position of its line, connects tho 
Boot and tho West by the shortest route, end car- 
riee psssengeru, without change of ears, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluflo, Leaven
worth, Atohlson, Minneapolis and 8t. Paul, It 
eounects in Union Depots with all tho principal 
lines of road between tho Atlantic and the Paciitc 
Oceana. Its equipment ie unrivaled and magmfl- 
oent. being composed of Moat Comfortably and 
Beautiful Day Coarkcn, Magnificent Hortce Re- 
olining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cere, and the Best Line of Dining Care 
in the world. Throe Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Kiver Points. Two Traino between Chi- 
cege and Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, via the Pamoue

Si

652 Qcïen Street West,

THE GREAT CURE j
—R H E U liï Tü S M -1

A» It Is for all the painful disensei, of the y 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. = 
it cleanses the system of the acrid poison 

that causes the dreadful suffering which © 
only the victime of Rheumatism can realise. > 
, THOUSANDS OF CASESor the worst forms of this terrible <1 

have been quickly relieved, ana 'a .
PERFECTLY CURED.

PRICE, et. I.IQV1D OR DRT, SOLD RT 
<*- Dry con be sent by malL

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.,

TORONTO,

FOR A GOOD SPRING SUIT.
5

JI til
i- GE.Vl'R' OWN CLOTH MADE Ui> AT 

LOWEST PBICE81 15E

piUTURE FRAMES 

-or-
EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER

EMBLEM FRAMES
-KOR-

CHARTER3AND CERTIFICATES
A SPECIALTY.

COOK & BUNKER,
36 King Street Went 6 TORONTO.

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Lmc.\-ia Hecooaand Kanka- 

kee. has reoently boon opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport Nows. Chattaaooga. Atlanta. Au
gusta. Nashville. LouieviUc, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indiaeapolleaed Lafayette, end Omaha, Mtuuesp- 
olts ond 8t. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Past Express
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Omceeln the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and r 

ways as low us competitors that PI
^or^deUiled Information,get the Maps and Fold-

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Offlce, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. BT. JOHN,
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‘•I wish I could have faith in my kind," 
«he said, witli an abrupt change of nian- 

“I am young to be so cynical, so 
Bitter! but I have seen little to give me 
ibat sunny view of things which belongs 
—so they tell ue—to eighteen years."

A strange look—a flash of light from 
■aiie far-away youth that, perhaps, had 

innocent, swept over Hester Kan-I
it DRUGGISTS.
i< *Burlington Vt.

J
■ates of faro el. 
fftr less ad van-

1 “Kidney-Wort ho* given immediate relief, in 
many cases of rheumetiRm, fulling under my 
notice "—Dr. Philip C. Blulou, Monkton, Vt. 
Apr. 20 82.

"I never Ifound even relief, from rheu 
and kidner troubles till 1 used Kidney.Wo 
I’m well.'Dax ul M. Hutter, Hartford,
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